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Introduction
Cost benefit analysis (CBA) is an approach that authorities employ to assess major transport and other infrastructure developments. In the standard CBA approach, discounted benefits are expressed as a ratio of discounted costs to form a benefit cost ratio (BCR) and projects are ranked according to their ratio. In a world of certainty, or one where a certainty equivalence approach is warranted, traditional CBA represents a reasonable methodology. Specific aspects, such as valuing costs and benefits and specifying the discount rate, of course remain contentious.
A mo re significant problem for CBA arises where the world is uncertain and multi-stage investments are being considered. In practice, as argued below, these conditions exist for virtually all major investments. In these circumstances, if new information arrives after the initial stage of a project has begun and before decisions on latter stages are finalised, a certainty equivalent methodology mis -represents the value of initial investments.
Instead, a methodology is required that incorporates the value of the "real option" that is created by an initial stage investment within a multi-stage investment programme.
This paper examines the nature of decision -making and analysis in these circumstances, using transport infrastructure investments as a focus. A specific example -development of the Auckland Harbour Bridge an d its motorway extensions -is used to illustrate the issues, but the methods are general. A problem with real options analysis, based as it is on financial options theory (Black and Scholes 1973) , is that the methodology for solving the value of the option can become highly complex. The approach here is to concentrate on the concepts involved i n valuing the option, building on the decision-tree methodology outlined by Guthrie (2009) which in turn builds on Cox, Ross and Rubinstein (1979) and Dixit and Pindyck (1994) . The paper complements the conceptual treatment in Miller and Lessard (2008) and demonstrates the nature of option values through simple examples using the decision-tree approach. The purpose is to ensure that decision-ma kers have the conceptual tools to incorporate the existence of a real option into their analysis, even if judgement will inevitably be involved in calculating its value.
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Multi-Stage Investments and Options
It is common-place within CBA analysis to include all costs and benefits accruing to the public as a result of a proposed investment. The public may be defined across a particular region, country or globally. For instance, a rail project ma y include benefits accruing to existing residents who never use the train but who gain through reduced road congestion, rather than confining the analysis solely to benefits for the rail company and/or rail users.
Typically, a CBA analysis treats a new or upgraded transport link as a single stage project.
Such analysis typically considers benefits such as: travel time cost savings, vehicle operating cost savings, accident cost savings, seal extension benefits, driver frustration reduction benefits and vehicle emission reduction benefits (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2010; see also HM Treasury, 2010).
However, deeper analysis suggests that many of the benefits of a new transport link take place via relocation of new activity to the area serviced by the project following improvements in connectivity of that area to other locations. Given national and international mobility of resources, th is new activity is not sourced solely from within the regional or national entity, but may arise from external sources. These additional resources add to local taxation revenues and may have oth er benefits such as increased productivity due to agglomeration benefits (Duranton & Puga, 2004; Rosenthal & Strange, 2004; Maré & Graham, 2009) , and so represent genuine additions to local wealth.
The timing of location decisions by agents does not need to coincide with the decision of the infrastructure investor. A gents may observe the progress of the infrastructure project and assess changing valuations of the benefits arising from the new infrastructure prior to making their own location decisions and consequent investments. Thus a new transport link tends to service a growing population of people and firms over time. The value of these subsequent location and investment decisions form part of the ambit of the analysis.
Thus even a single-stage infrastructure investment forms part of a multi-stage investment programme: the infrastructure investment is the i nitial stage and the multitude of subsequent investments form the latter stages. For convenience, we will refer to these 4 subsequent investments as private investments in the remainder of the paper, but additional public investments are also relevant.
The subsequent private investments will only be undertaken if, at the time of the private investment decision, the net benefit to the investor of investing i s positive. The private investment decision may be taken only after the infrastructure investment has already been completed and after new information has arrived about the value to be gained from using the new infrastructure. The new information may be obtainable only by virtue of having the infrastructure in place and operational. In the following, we assume that the private investment would not occur in the absence of the infrastructure investment. Nor will it occur if the new information about the payoffs to the private investor reveal that a potential private investment yields a net cost rather than a net benefit.
Thus creation of the infrastructure, being irrevocable once built, creates an asymmetric payoff: the private investment can only be considered if the infrastructure is built, and cannot be considered otherwise. However, the staged nature of decision-making means that the private investment is not committed to prior to co mpletion of the new project.
This sequencing allows new information to arrive between the time of the infrastructure project decision and the private investment decision . The asymmetry and the sequential decision-ma king process togethergive rise to the creation of the real option through the initial infrastructure in vestment.
Examples
Auckland, New Zealand's largest city with an urban area population in 2011 of over 1.3 million, is situated on two harbours. The CBD is situated on the southern side of one of these harbours (the Waitemata Harbour) with only a short stretch of water (less than one kilometre) between it and the harbour's northern shore. McLauchlan (1989; pp. 81-84) documents that a 1946 Royal Commission on Trans-Harbour Facilities examined whether a bridge should be built to connect the southern and northern shores. indicates that the value of the real option was approximately equivalent to the combined value of all other benefits calculated using the standard CBA approach.
These two related examples illustrate the importance of understanding the nature and value of the real option created by a major infrastructure development. The Harbour
Bridge cas e highlights the difficulties involved in estimating future demand for a transport link that potentially transforms the attractiveness of a newly serviced area for urban expansion. The Northern motorway case provides a quantitative estimate of the value of the real option created by a new transport link, in this case being approximately equal to the combined value of all other convention ally calculated benefits.
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The nature of an option means that not all such major developments , even if chosen optimally ex ante, will be successful ex post. The reasoning for this is best illustrated by a financial option. A financial option may be purchased to give the opportunity to obtain a return (or protect against risk) in certain circumstances (e.g. if the exchange rate rises) but
will not be exercised in other circumstances (e.g. if the exchange rate falls ). In this latter case, the option will have zero value on expiry. However, this does not imply that initial purchase of the option was sub-optimal, since purchase was undertaken in a climate of uncertainty with respect to future outcomes and purchase may have been optimal to obtain the best ex ante risk-adjusted outcome for the investor. fourfold." (page 288). No modern study has been undertaken to assess whether, ex post, the rail investments were economically worthwhile once these broader economic benefits are assessed. But even if such an an alysis were undertaken and showed that realised (discounted) benefits fell short of (discounted) costs, this would not be conclusive evidence that the investment was ex ante sub-optimal. The ex ante option value must also be incorporated into the analys is . Methods for doing so are detailed below.
Analysis of Option Value
The binomial approach to option valuation, outlined by Guthrie (2009) , can be used conceptually to assess the value of a real option created by an infrastructure project. We 
Option Value of Waiting for New Information
A classic result of the investment under uncertainty literature (Dixit & Pindyck, 1994 ) is that investment may be sub-optimal even where BCR > 1. This can occur when: (a) an investment decision can be taken either in the current period or in the future; and (b) new information becomes available after the end of the current decision period. We outline a simple example of how this can occur.
Consider a three-period model (t=0,1,2) in which the decision to build a bridge can be taken either at the start of t=0 or t=1. The (discounted) cost of the bridge is 1 if built in either of these periods.
2 If the bridge is built at t=0 there are positive payoffs in each of 2 Thus, if the discount rate is x%, the dollar cost of the bridge is 1+x if built in t=1 and is 1 if built in t=0. The example does not rely on choice of discount rate or cost differences of the bridge between periods. 9 t=1 and t=2; if built in t=1, the payoffs occur in t=2 only. Payoffs are state-dependent, where the state of the world in t is summarised by i, the number of 'bad' news events that have occurred prior to t. News in each period can be either "good" or "bad". At t=0, i=0 since there have been no prior news events. At t=1, i can take the value of 0 (no bad news event during t=0) or 1 (one bad news event). At t=2, i can be 0, 1 or 2. The payoffs to the bridge in each period decline as the state of the world worsens (i.e. number of prior bad news events increases) for that period.
The payoff matrix, with elements Y(i,t), is given in Table 1A For the calculations that follow we assume that good and bad news events are equally likely, so the probability of a bad news event, p, is 0.5 in each period. (Th e method does not hinge on this particular choice of p.) If we treat the payoffs in Table 1 as di scounted cash flows, 3 we can calculate their sum for the project as viewed from the outset of period 0; this value is 0.1 (noting that the probability that i=2 and i=0 in t=2 are each 0.25 while i=1 has probability 0.5). 4 Thus , according to the conventional CBA approach, the project should proceed since ΣDCF > 0 (i.e. BCR > 1).
Consider, however, if the potential investor waits until t=1 to make a decision regarding the project. If i=0 at t=1, the investor knows that good news occurred at t=0 although there is still a risk of bad news during t=1 (after the investment choice has been made).
The investor faces the payoffs shown in Table 1B . The investment cost is now incurred at 3
In the next example, we analyse the method used to discount cash flows in more detail. Table 1A . If the investor is in this state, the investment should proceed in t=1 since ΣDCF = 0.25 > 0.
5 If, at t=1, the investor had instead observed a bad news event at t=0, she will face the payoffs shown in Table 1C if she decides to invest. Again the construction cost must be borne in t=1, while the potential payoffs in t=2 are now either Y(1,2) or Y(2,2) from Table 1A . If the investor is in this state, the investment should not proceed since ΣDCF = -0.65 < 0. 6 Since the investment will not proceed in this case, the actual ΣDCF = 0; i.e. no investment occurs and hence no cash-flows take place.
[ Table 1 about here]
Since a good and a bad news event are equally likely in t=0, the expected ΣDCF (at t=0) if the investor chooses to wait until t=1 to make her investment decision is 0.125 (i.e. an equal weight on each of ΣDCF = 0.25 and ΣDCF = 0). This value is greater than that obtained by investi ng at t=0. Hence waiting is preferred to investing immediately, even though the conventional CBA approach recommends investing at t=0 given the positive ΣDCF calculated for an investment in that period.
The key to this result is that under conditions of uncertainty where (a) valuable new information is obtained over time, and (b) there is a choice of period in which the project can be constructed, there is a positive option value attribut able to waiting. This does not always favour waiting, since the value of the option will be payoff dependent. For example, if Y(0,1) = 0.6 instead of 0.4 in Table 1 , it would be optimal to build the bridge in t=0 rather than t=1. Thus , while the option is a contributor to overall value, it is not necessarily the dominant component. Its presence, however, can change the decision of whether or not to invest immediately relative to a CBA approach that does not incorporate the explicit option value of waiting and learning.
Creation of Private Sector Option Value
The previous example showed how consideration of option value can lead to a more conservative approach to investment than would be recommended by a standard CBA approach. That result is the most well-known result of the investment under uncertainty literature. However, for the purposes of a major infrastructure investment that opens up the opportunity to develop new territory (as with the Auckland Harbour Bridge), a less conservative approach to inves tment relative to a standard CBA recommendation may be warranted. This result derives from an alternative set of assumptions as follows.
Consider a public sector infrastructure provider that has the opportunity to build a bridge which opens up a new area for development. We consider a three-period model (t=0,1,2) in which the bridge can be built in t=0, or not at all. This restriction means that we do not have to consider the potential option of waiting, discussed above, although the generality of the issues considered here transfers to a model where timing of the infrastructure project is also a choice variable.
In each period there is uncertainty about future states of the world, but learning occurs as time proceeds. If the bridge is not built, the payoff in each of t=0,1,2 is set at 0. The cost of the bridge is 1, and hence the net payoff in t=0 is -1 if the bridge is built. Henceforth (unless otherwise stated) we consider payoffs on the assumption that the bridge is built.
The private sector can develop the new area at t=1 if and only if the bridge is built.
Private sector development leads to growth in the population and employment of the city.
We assume that thi s growth is sourced from outside the region of analysis and so represents new resources fo r the relevant region. Private sector development only occurs in t=1 if it is expected to be profitable over the life of the development (i.e. over t=1,2).
News about the state of the world in t=1 can again be either "good " or "bad". Th is news is only revealed during t=0, and so is not known at the time the bridge investment decision has to be made. Th e private sector development choice occurs at the start of t=1. Table 2 shows two payoff matrices; Table 2A shows payoffs if the private sector chooses to develop, and Table 2B shows payoffs if the private sector does not develop. [B,G] indicates that decisions to build the bridge [B] and to develop ( Table 2A .
[ Table 2 about here]
After t=1 (i.e. after the private sector development decision has occurred), further news is revealed. Th us , in t=2, there are again three potential states of the world (i=0,1,2). If no private sector development has occurred, i.e. [B,N] , the payoffs in t=2 co rresponding to i=0,1,2 are 1, -1 and -5 respectively. If private sector development has occurred, i.e.
[B,G], the respective payoffs in t=2 are 25, -5 and -12 respectively. The more pronounced negative outcomes with poor states of the world (i=1,2) reflect the extra costs involved in expanding the city boundaries when it would have been preferable to remain within the original boundaries. The large benefit when two good states have occurred (i=0) reflects the positive returns to expansion when that expansion is supported by a sequence of good news events . The payoffs in each case are shown in column t=2.
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A brief note is in order here about the specification of the payoffs. Each payoff is deterministic once the (i,t) combination is revealed. Thus the payoff for [B,N] with two bad outcomes is known to be Y(2,2) = -5. This payoff is the utility payoff at t=2 in state of the world i=2; it is not the dollar return. At an aggregate level, the consumption capital asset pricing model (Breeden, 1979) can be used to assess the utility payoff for any dollar return. For instance, a one dollar return in bad times will have a higher utility payoff than a one dollar return in good times.
A corollary of measuring the payoffs in utility terms, where each payoff is deterministic once the (i,t) combination is known, is that the real risk free rate is the appropriate discount rate to use to discount future payoffs to the present (Guthrie, 2009) . In our example, we use a real risk free rate of 4% per annum (i.e. a discount factor of 1.04).
The payoff matrices from Table 2 can be used to perform a discounted cash flow analysis 7 as would typically be done for a cost-benefit analysis. Table 3shows the net DCFs (discounted to t=0) corresponding to Table 2 , using a 4% p.a. discount rate. In order to arrive at an expected value, we must specify the probability (p) of each news event (i.e. each state transition) being bad; we again adopt p=0.5 for convenience.
[ Table 3 about here]
The sum of ex ante discounted cash flows (ΣDCF) for each case is shown b eneath each portion of Table 3 . Typically, a CBA considers whether either of these totals is positive.
In the first case, if both the bridge and private developments proceed, the ex ante discounted cashflow is negative (-0.31); thus, ex ante, a two-stage development is not warranted according to the conventional CBA criterion . In the second case (the bridge is built but no further development proceeds), the ex ante discounted cashflow is again negative (-1.43) and so a single stage bridge development is also unwarranted using the conventional CBA criterion. Thus a standard CBA will reject the bridge project because 7
Strictly speaking, this is a discounted utility analysis, but we will retain the usual nomenclature.
it yields a negative ΣDCF (i.e. BCR < 1) and the negative ΣDCF holds whether or not the subsequent private development is undertaken.
However, conventional CBA analysis , as above, misses the value of the option that the bridge creates. An option provides the opportunity, but not the obligation, to exercise an investment choice in a future period. In our bridge example, the private developers , having observed the value of i at t=1, have the option at t=1 of choosing whether or not to invest in developing the area opened up by the bridge, but not the obligation to do so.
To examine the worth of the option, we adopt a value function approach, as displayed in Table 4 . Each cell shows the forward-lo oking value of being in that position, given the existing value for i, at time t. In t=2, the value in each cell, V(i,t), is therefore identical to the equivalent payoff, Y(i,t), in Table 2 .
The value for V(0,1) equals the payoff at that time, Y(0,1), plus the discounted worth of the probability-weighted potential values in t=2 [V(0,2) and V(1,2)]. 8 The same approach is adopted for each other cell at t=1 in the two matrices. Similarly, V(0,0) is calculated as the payoff at that time, Y(0,0), plus the discounted worth of the two probability-weighted potential value functions in t=1 [V(0,1) and V(1,1)].
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The resulting V(0,0) corresponds exactly to the sum of the discounted cash flows presented in Table 3 Again, consistent with the DCF approach, a conventional CBA would conclude that the bridge should not be built since the value of the multi-stage project is negative whether or not private development subsequently occurs. However, these values are still calculated prior to taking the option into account and would only be an appropriate valuation of net benefit if the choice between private development (G) or none (N) were irrevocably committed to at t=0. In fact, that choice is made only at t=1. Viewed from t=0, the bridge investor will optimally recognise that the decision tree will diverge depending on the value of i at t=1. If good news occurs after the bridge is built, the private development will take place, but no further development will be undertaken if The resulting project value prior to any investments occurring, V(0,0), is positi ve and thus the project should proceed. Th e choice to build the bridge i s optimal, but i s contrary to the conclusion derived from a standard CBA that recommends against the bridge project since BCR < 1 either with or without the subsequent private development. The optimal approach incorporates the value of the option whereas the standard CBA approach ignores its value. With multi-stage deci sion-making, coupled with the ability to update information and alter decisions between stages , a conventional CBA therefore fails to incorporate all benefits ofa project. Specifically, it fails to incorporate the opti on benefit related to future investment decisions made by other investing parties that can 10 I.e. 2.72 = -1 + (0.5*10.62-0.5*2.88)/1.04.
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only be taken conditional on the infrastructure investment being undertaken in the initial period.
[ Table 4 about here]
The results derived from this example are instructive for interpreting the merits of actual historical decisions. In some circumstances, an investment may have been optimal to proceed with ex ante when viewed from t=0 where the option value is included in that One implication of the inevitable ex post failure of some transport projects -that were optimally chosen to proceed -is that a portfolio approach to infrastructure investment, as in standard finance applications , should be considered. Each investment can be considered as part of a portfolio of investments . It is the return (and risk) on the total portfolio which is of importance, not the outcome for any single investment. Thus , rather than considering whether each project turned out to be warranted ex post, a more comprehensive and appropriate assessment would examine whether the portfolio of transport investments added value given that each project was assessed legitimately ex ante in clusive of option value.
Conclusions
This paper demonstrates two key implications of incorporating option values into the analysis of major transport (and other infrastructure) projects where information is uncertain and can be updated over time. First, where timing of the infrastructure investment itself is a choice variable, the option to delay construction has value and this raises the hurdle rate for the project relative to a situation where (a) the investment cannot be delayed (i.e. must be undertaken now or never), or (b) new information regarding the benefits or costs of the project are not expected to arrive within the time horizon for decision-ma king. Most projects will have some elements of (a) or (b), so there is a case to apply some premium to the discount rate in order to account for this aspect of option value.
Second, where additional private (or public) sector decisions are taken subsequent to the infrastructure project's construction, the project can create a valuable option for other investors that provides them with the opportunity, but not the obligation, to invest in ways that utilise the new project. The key requirements for a project to create positive option value in this way are: (a) project decisions are made sequentially; (b) there exists uncertainty concerning the value of future stages of a project; and (c) flexibility is retained about whether successive projects are undertaken or not, with decisions on those projects reflecting new information that comes to hand after completion of earlier projects in the sequence. Under these circumstances, the ex ante economic value of a sequence of projects can be greater than the discounted present value of the expected future cash flows. The reason for this result is that value is increased through the creation of options for subsequent sequential choices through the completion of initial projects .
The potential for projects to "fail" ex post, even when proceeded with optimally ex ante,
implies that public sector investors should treat infrastructure projects as part of a portfolio of projects. Provided that each project is optimally assessed ex ante, it is the return and risk on the portfolio of projects that should be the focus for accountability rather than the ex post outcome on any one project.
In the case of a major new transport link, such as a major bridge, the range of subsequent investors may be very wide. It includes every potential firm and household that could locate in the newly serviced region, and most of these potential investors will be 18 unknown at the time of initial construction. Thus it is impossible to contract ex ante with those who may gai n as a result of the infrastructure investment. Ex post, however, if the project proves to be worthwhile, standard spatial equilibrium arguments (e.g. Roback, 1982; Haughwout, 2002; Glaeser and Gottlieb, 2009 ) imp ly that land values will rise subsequent to the project's announcement.
A range of land value capture mechanisms can then be used to extract some or all of the proven benefits of the project (Coleman and Grimes, 2011) . Thus public sector investors can seek to extract the value of the option that they create through imposition of financing techniques such as betterment taxes or tax increment financing. Whether or not these financing alternatives are available should not, however, detract from the overarching result that project assessment of a multi-stage infrastructure project needs to incorporate the value of the option created for other potential investors.
One extension for the use of this method of analysis is worth noting. Howell and Grimes (2010) discuss considerations that should be borne in mind when considering the merits of (costly) large-scale investments in fast fibre for broadband purposes, as is currently being proposed by public bodies in many countries. The fibre investment creates the option for firms and households to utilise fast broadband services that would be unavailable without the fibre availability. Availability of fast broadband through the fibre investment can spur innovations by potential users that use the new network. In the absence of the fibre investment, the innovation could be stifled since there would be no way of applying such an innovation domestically. However, the infrastructure provider cannot know which firms will choose to innovate and so cannot capture the full benefits of such innovation. Furthermore, the fibre investor cannot be sure that innovations using the network will ultimately occur, since the infrastructure only provides the opportunity, not the obligation, for such innovation to occur. The analytical properties of thi s issue are identical to the bridge example, and so the same techniques can be applied to the fibre decision as outlined here for a new transport link. 
